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Two characteristic and common trace fossils, lightly etched into the surfaces of skeletal substrates in 
marine environments, are named Centrichnus eccentricus igen. et isp. nov., and C. concentricus isp. nov. 
respectively. The first is new, not having been described in recent or fossil material before. It 
corresponds to the attachment scars produced by anomiid bivalves where they anchor their unique 
calcified byssus to the substrate. C. concentricus, on the other hand, is well known but hitherto has 
not been named. It corresponds to the etching scars produced beneath verrucid cirripedes on 
calcareous substrates. 
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Introduction 

Sessile epilithic organisms attach themselves to 
their substrate in many ways. Permanently ce
menting species may secrete a carbonate skeleton 
in intimate contact with the substrate: such 
groups include serpulid polychaetes, ostreid biv
alves and craniacean brachiopods. However, in 
some such cases the mineral-mineral interface 
can represent a plane of weakness, allowing the 
physical detachment of the encruster. (Balanid 
barnacles are among the exceptions to this.) 

Perhaps the most secure attachment for an epi
lith is an organic anchor. Epibyssate bivalves, 
like the mytilids for example, use rapidly pro
duced, flexible, proteinaceous byssus threads for 
anchorage, which have the advantage that they 
may be abandonned when the animal requires to 
move elsewhere. 

For greatest securiy, were the organism re
quires a permanent location, an organic contact 
etched into a carbonate substrate provides the 
most durable attachment. Examples are the hold
fasts of some phaeophycean seaweeds (Barnes & 
Topinka 1969) and the pedicles of brachiopods 
(Bromley & Surlyk 1973), which etch the sub
strate and produce tenaceous anchorage. The 
etching produced by brachiopod pedicles nor
mally creates a characteristic scar, which is read
ily recognizable in fossil material and has re
ceived the ichnogenus Podichnus.
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In the present article, two further examples of 
cementing animals that etch their substrate are 
described, one new and the other long recog
nized; these are the anomiid bivalves and the 
verrucid barnacles respectively (fig. 1). Both pro
duce etching traces that are readily recognizable 
as trace fossils and are named as such here on the 
basis of fossil material. 

Anomiid bivalves 

Mode of life 

The saddle oysters are characteristic members of 
epilithic communities on rocky intertidal shores 
and in shallow water and shelf settings, from the 
Cretaceous to today. The Anomiidae (superfam
ily Anomiacea) are unique among bivalves in 
their mode of attachment, which is known as 
'byssal cementation' (Yonge 1977). Lying with 
the right valve adpressed against the substrate, a 
greatly enlarged and calcified byssus passes 
through an embayment in that valve (fig. 2) and 
fixes the animal securely. As the animal grows, 
the byssal embayment is enlarged through re
sorption of shell material to accommodate a 
steadily growing byssal plug. The animal is thus 

attached viscerally to the substrate and not by 
cementation of the skeleton. 

Yonge (1977) observed that detachment of an 



Figure 1. Four recent brathiopmis collected aliw in Norwegian coastal waters. A: Macandreviu crmlum having on its pedical valve 
h t h  of the trace-making animals discussed in this article; Anomia ephippirim to thc right and Vernrnistroernia lower lefl centre. n i e  
Aiiumio ahell is 15 mm high (umbo to ventral margin), thc scar (fig. 2) hiddcn beneath it is3 mm long. Mossdalsfjord, -50 to -1W m. 
MGUH 19735, X 3. B: Hernirhins psirraceo bearing a fresh byssal piug from A. ephippium [arrow) on 11s brachial valve. Dcspite the 
well-devcluped periostmcum on thc brachiopod. ihere is a clear etching scar around thc plug. Reineysund. Porsmgerf~ord. -40 lo 
-Ml m. MGUH 19736. X 11. C: T~rehrarulina reruso carrying a fresh byssal plug of A. ephrppium in an etching irncc on i t s  brachial 
udve. MossdnLsfjord, -25 to - 100 m. MGUH 19737, X I I. D: M. cmniirm showing an aitrtchment scar of an A. ephippiirm on the 
brachial valve. Mossdalsfjord, -SO to -lo() m. MGUH 19738, x 11 

(adulr) anomiid from its support is unlikely while 
reattachment is impossibla. However, Jackson 
(1861) noted that in juveniles the byssus is not 
caIcified, and until it becmes so, tbe animal may 
shift its location as do more normal epibyssate 
bivalves. After byssal calcification. however , at- 
tachment i s  permanent. 

The calcified byssus in fresh condition is ex- 
tremely duraMe, comprizing mineralized plates 

or iaminae tightly packed into an organic matrix. 
hjol et al. (1970) analyzed the calcareous mate- 
rial and found it to consist of aragonite, but also 
cmtaining traces of calcite. (The caicified plug 
stains black with Feigl's solution, indicating ara- 
gonite). This is in good agreament with the 
vaIves, in which the ostracum is of calcite but the 
rnyastracum and associated iayers are of arago- 
nik (Taylor et al. 1969). 
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E I  4. A: Xenophoni q. covered with etchiing €#n produoed by verrucid bamacles. Tbt &U wai q b d  by a -1 crab. 
Dredged from -180 m, ofE Paim's Bay, Barbados. MGUH 19740, X 2.5. B: Pan of the same shcll viewcd in transmitkd l i t ;  note 
ihe thinner shell beneath the wntral depressions of the vemicid scars. x 2.5. C: Another specimen o€ the same species and 
provenane. showing twci scars (arrows) and, at left, a verrucid barnacle $til[ aitached to its wbsltate. MGUH 19741. x 5. 
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produces a corresponding arcuate trough in the 
substrate (fig. 3). 

Taphonomy 

On the death of the animal, the shells fall away as 
the viscera putrify, leaving the byssal plug still 
firmly attached to the substrate. In the case of 
juvenile Anomia ephippium, the uncalcified bys- 
sus remains attached within its scar for some time 
after the rest of the animal has fallen off (fig. IB,  
C).  However, decomposition of the organic ma- 
terial, and the work of scavengers, soon frees the 
etching trace of all remains of the causative orga- 
nism (fig. ID). 

This is not so for well calcified byssal plugs of 
adult anomiids, which remain attached to their 
substrate more tenaceously. Owing to the pre- 
dominantly aragonitic composition, however, the 
plug will be susceptible to early dissolution after 
burial. Nevertheless, remains of the byssus may 
still be found in fossil material (figs. 5 & 6C). 

The shell of anomiids is very thin and ex- 
tremely friable, consisting chiefly of foliacious 
calcite. Preservation potential is negligible except 
under special conditions of rapid burial. All in 
all, the attachment scar probably has a higher 
likelihood of survival than the body fossil. 

Verrucid cirripedes 

Among the operculate barnacles, the Verrucidae 
alone have an uncalcitized basal membrane, plac- 
ing viscera into direct contact with the substrate. 
Where this surface is calcareous, a characteristic 
etching trace is commonly produced in the sub- 
strate. As long ago as 1854, Darwin recorded this 
etching activity beneath Verruca stroemia, and 
found comparable scars on shells of Tertiary age. 

The best description of verrucid scars, both 
modern and fossil, is that by Radwanski (1977). 
A central, rounded depression is surrounded by a 
flat shelf that is incised very shallowly into the 
surface. The margin of the shelf is crenulated in 
correspondence with the ornament of the plates 
of the barnacle, and concentric growth-lines may 
be present on the shelf, each showing the same 
crenulated outline (fig. 4). 

Not all individuals etch their substrate. Pils- 
bury (1916) searched in vain for their scars in 

American material. Radwanski (1977) also noted 
this. In the Miocene Korytnica Basin in Poland, 
verrucids etched their substrate in littoral and 
shallow-water settings, but not in deeper loca- 
tions in the basin. 

Similarly, in Miocene offshore sands at Na- 
wodzice, Radwahski (1977) reported that verru- 
cids occurred both on oysters and on Iiving red 
algae. In the case of the oysters, well developed 
scars were produced; however, none were seen 
beneath individuals encrusting red algae. The 
alga had in part embedded the barnacles by grow- 
ing up around them; the verrucids were thus se- 
cure and etching their anchorage became unnec- 
essary. 

Other operculate cirripedes, possessing a basal 
plate, do not appear to modify the substrate they 
cement themselves to. A Pleistocene example of 
oval scars having indented outlines was referred 
to balanid barnacles by Brande (1982), but this 
may be a mistaken attribution. 

The trace fossils 

Because the etched scars produced by anomiids 
and verrucids are morphologically highly charac- 
teristic, and comparable trace fossils are abun- 
dant in the geological record, they require to be 
named as ichnotaxa. The two types of scar have 
several features in common. Both express the 
growth of the causative organism in a series of 
centric rings or arcs. Therefore, we introduce 
them as two ichnospecies of a single ichnogenus. 

Centrichnus igen. nov. 

Diagnosis: shallow biogenic etching traces on car- 
bonate lithic or skeletal substrates comprizing 
centrically arranged arcuate or ring-shaped 
grooves. 

Type ichnospecies: C.  eccentricus igen. et isp. 
nov. 

Centrichnus eccentricus isp. nov. 

Diagnosis: tear- or drop-shaped Centrichnus 
comprizing a series of bundled or crowded, bow- 
shaped grooves concave toward the pointed end. 



Figure 5.  Holorypc of Ccnrrichnus rccenrricw, nov. A: General vicw shwing, in addition to the compact group of grooves 
charactcristic ol tlic ichntitaxnn. a rurthcr youp of faintcr am and pits. The cornpncl group ciirrcsponds to thi: byssal plug of an 
anoniiid. whereas thc disial array are ascrihcd to succcsïivc posiiinns uf ihc growing velvc mar~in. x 3. B: ClW vicw tit  thc mmpaci 
grriup of gronimrs. x X. 

Hulotype: a well-developed exarnple on the inner 
surface of a valve of Arctica islrindicu (fig. 5). 
MGUH 19742. 

Type localify: Palam6s. Girona. Catalonia. Spain: 
Pleistocene. Wurmian IV (12[#)0 B.P.). 

P~ratypcs: MGUH 19743 (fig. BA), in Ostrea 
lumellosa from Els Olivets. Vilacolum. Girona, 
Spain: Plioccne. MGUH 19744 (fig. 6B). in a 
belemnite. probably from Misburg. near Ha- 
nover, Gcrmaoy; Quadratus Zone, L. Campa- 
nian. U p p r  Cretaceous. MGUH 19745 [fig. K), 
on the inner surface of a valve of Arctica islandica 
from Cap de Creus. Girona, Spain (Pliocene). 
MGUH 19746 (fig. hD). on a valve of Glossus 
hunion us from Palam6s (Pleistocene. Wurmian 
IV). 

Repo.~ifor-v: all type material is housed in the 

Geological Museum of the University 
uf Copenhagen, Denmark. with MGUH num- 
bers. 

Description: the overall outline of the trace fossil 
is normatly compacl, of straight or curved tear- 
drop or pear shape; within this outline the surface 
is patterned with bow-shaped grooves comprizing 
arcs or parts of ovals, curved about a centre that 
is at or beyond the narrow end o€ the trace. Few 
examptes exceed I0 mm in length (accurate 
measurement rarely possible as fhe narrow end 
comrnonly is indistinct or lacking); depth of 
gtooves normally less than 0.1 mm. 

Weakly developed examples of C. eccenrricus 
may resembie the trace fossi[ Renichnus urcuarus, 
as introduced by Mayoral (1987). In ful1 devel- 
opment. however, that farm is the spiral etching 
attributabte to verrnetid gastropods and well il- 
lustrated by Radwaiiski (1977, pl. 1Oa-c). 
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Pigure 6. Piuatypqs of Crturichnw cccers-. AA: MGUH 1W43, W e  the addudor mmle myostmum of O s m  ed&, X 3. B: 
MGUH 19744. a specimen showing both the oompact wt o l  g-s ar wefl as the a a c ~ ~ r y  grooves~ d. fig. 4A x 5. C: MGUH 
1925, x 5. D: MGUH tPiid6. x 6. 

ipirerpreturiurr: awing to the mmarkabie similarity Range: Upper Cretaceous to Recent. 
of exampks from the Cretaecrus to Recent. it is 
likely that theso characteristk trace fassils are rhe 'Centrichnu~ conce~rdcus isp. nov. 
work af anomiid bivaIves. In rare wmples (but 
ineludhg tho Rolotype and the Cretaceouc para- Diagaosi%: a central, rounded depression sur- 
type) there is, in addition t9 the wrnpact graup af rounded by a £lat shelf figbtly etched into the 
gmvm representing C. mwtrtricw, a flirther, substmie. The shelf has m oval, mnulated pe- 
l e s  mspicuws ses ofgroaves and pits (fip. 5A rimeter, and may be patterned with conmntric 
W 6B); these extra stnictures correspond well to r ing  having the same menulatians. 
suocessive positions o£ the growing veniral edge 
af the lower valve of the bivdve. 
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Figure 7. Cenltichnus m c e n t ~ c ~ ,  nw. A: Halotype ( m e d )  and paratyp% on MCtUH 19747, X 7. B: Four paralypes on MGUH 
19748, x 5. C. Four paratypes on MGUH 19749, x S.  Below centre, two -. a smdl and a large. overlap, iadicating succespive 
phases of rolonization of the substrate: the earlier individual had fallen off before the later one omrpied the sitc. 



F i r e  8. ?km Indivlduals 6f Vernica stmemia m a valve of Clrlmys Uandicu irom Kvant, norihem Nomay (Pleistocene). 
Morphulogy is variable in this species. bcing influen9cd by substratc topography ; tite etongitte individbal in B Is situated within the 
p v e  at thb bmc of thc eiir of the pxtirtiti, Conespondhg variation in iorm is seen in fhe cidiin~ trace. MGUH 1975(3, x 7. 

Holoiype: one of severaI exiimpIes on the inner 
surface of a valve of Arciica islmdica (fig. 7 4 .  
MGUH 19747. 

Type locoliry: Pdam6s, Girona, Spain: Pfeisto- 
cene. Wiirmiao TV, 

P0ratypes.s: several individuals together with the 
holotype on MGUH 19747 (lig. 7A). Several in- 
dividuds on MGUH 19748, the outer surface of a 
valve of Chlomys irlandica from Kvarn, northern 
Norway: Pleistoccne (fig, 7B). Four individuais 
on MGUH 19749. er valve of Pse~datwussium =p- 
cmradiatum from Palambs: Pleistoceac, Wur- 
mian IV. 

of these am comrnonly presetved in a s k a t i o n  
with the trace fossils (fig. 8). 

Range: Mioccne to Recent. 
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Daask sammendrag 
SmL ovale og d&efom&. letatsede ar i gkaIauerfl&r ex 
ikke uaImindel&e i manne djØer. De f i n d e  pB b8de recent og 
fossilt materiale tilbage til 0vre Kridt. Dise ta slaw ar er 
beskmi her, bzgge karakteriseret afconcentriske vakstringe. 
k ene et oralr. med t n  central fordybning. og er £warsag$t d 
ucrnieidt ~ww; det b l i ~  kaMi Cent~ichnus clineuifricirr som 
s p o W i l .  Dkn an&n form e r  di-abcfomiat i omrids. q er 
produceret af anomiide muslinger (sadelmwlinger): m spor- 
Mii bliver den kaldt C&ieknw m e n ~ m .  1 hegge &clde. 
er &mingen tolket som e n d d e  at fonwrke fasthrftningca til 
undorlagci. 

hcriptionr the crenulations of the oval to nearly 
circular outline are repeated on aach af the con- 
centnc terraces or grooves rhat pattem the shelf. 
Tfie form af the central depression cuts across 
this pattem, indicating thai ir has h e n  enlarged 
at the expense of the shelf ruea. In some exarn- 
ples the shelf is virsudly or completaly srnooth. 
Maximum size observed, 8.5 mm; holotype 5 mm References 
in diameter, B a m ,  H. &Topinka, J. A. 1W, Efiea of tht  nature of the 

aibstmtum on the force reqriirad ta detach a m m o n  
Interpreration: the intricate detak of the struc- iiitml alw. Arnulrun IodagiPr Y: 753-758, 

ture perfeNy agree with the etching traces pro- Biande, El. 19KL EpUiiont analysig a l  the f o d  iinreracriam 
arnon$ a benihi~ infaunal biralve, a bamade and a drilling 

du& by verrucid bwnacles (Radwafiski 1977; gastroppd. Jomai o j  ~rrlmiohgy 56.1m1m. 
Martine11 & Domenech 1982, pl. 2). Bady h i l s  
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